
Distinctive kitchen remodel 
$71,000

Rosie on the House Remodeling team has 40-plus years of experience in the 
Arizona home building and remodeling industry. Our pride in workmanship 
and integrity are at the forefront of every job. 

REMODEL.RELAX.
Leave it to us, it’s what we do.
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These homeowners were in desperate 
need of an update to their aged kitchen. 
Soffi  ts were removed to raise the ceiling 
and open the space up dramatically. To 
achieve a contemporary look all new dark 
cabinets and light quartz countertops 
with a clean edge detail were installed. 
The kitchen sink is a beautiful cast iron 
farm house style with front apron. LED 
lighting was used under the wall cabinets 
to highlight the glass tile backsplash and countertop work area. The 
glass door display cabinets have LED interior lighting to showcase 
family treasures. To create fl ow and warmth from the kitchen to family 
room a plowed distress engineered bamboo fl ooring was installed.

Distinctive kitchen remodel Thoughtful and elegant details
1. Neutral quartz countertop with contemporary edge detail.
2. Installation of a new multi-sliding section window.
3.  Contemporary cabinetry with glass door inserts and LED 

interior lighting.
4. Pendant lighting with Edison bulbs over the peninsula.
5. Stainless steel variable speed exhaust hood with LED lighting.
6. Under cabinet dimmable LED lighting.
7. Contemporary glass tile backsplash.
8.  Stainless steel French door refrigerator with freezer drawer 

and icemaker.
9. Stainless steel double oven.
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11. Deep and wide soft close drawers under the new gas cooktop.

Servicing the Phoenix area. 
Residential License No.: 283758

480-998-6961 “I heard about their company from their weekly 
radio broadcast .... The scheduling app that 
they used was very helpful.”

~ Nathan & Jessica A.
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